CORNBELT SYMPHONY
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2nd Trumpet in B♭

BRIDGE (Tempo (Not too fast)
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make with romance, dancing in the corn-belt symphony.

Not so kid from a corny lick, that goes Hey Bob-a-re-bob!

And if the music's sweet, with a righteous beat, they will

Bayou reef, aw-reef, Ta-te-te-te-te-te-te-te-te-te-te-te, we

corny but gee, they love it, singing a-long, dancing in the corn-belt

Symphony.

They just go Ta symphony.
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Bass
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make with romance, dancing to the Corn-Belt Symphony. They get a solid kick, from a corny lick, that goes "Hey bob-a-rebob!" And if the music sweet, with a righteous beat, they will say "Aaw-reet, aaw-reet." Take-te-te-te-te, take-te-te-te-te, it's corny but gee... They love it.